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Goals
Reinforce the critical nature of using digital tools in Adult Ed instruction.

Identify resources for improving technology proficiency (for instructors and students).

Discuss areas that can be enhanced by the use of digital tools and provide a few selected 
resources to explore and start.



Then and  now
Educational and  work environments have changed

Consider the different expectations and skill sets needed today

then now then now



What  role can digital tools  play?
Digital skills are part of literacy in today’s society.  

These include the ability to find, evaluate, organize, create and communicate information.

Digital tools 
◦ are more interactive and engaging (gaming theory)

◦ can provide more options and nuances (images, pronunciation)

◦ Are easily accessible from a variety of available devices (Smartphones, tablets, iPads)

◦ Are neutral and non-judgmental, help to lower the affective filter

◦ FUN!



Barriers to the use of digital tools
Knowledge of what is available

Professional development/ training in the use of devices

Technical support 

Fear of failure and reliance on the cult of experts

Limited resources

Using old metrics to measure new results.

Okolo, C & Deidrich, J.  (2014). Twenty-five Years Later:  How is Technology Used in the Education  of Special Education Students?  Journal of Special 
Education Technology.  Vol. 29, No. 1, 1-20.



ISTE Standards for Students
Empowered Learner

Digital Citizen

Knowledge Constructor

Innovative Designer

Computational Thinker

Creative Communicator

Global Collaborator



How the Standards have evolved

1998

Learning to use 
technology

2007

Using technology 
to learn

2016

Transformative 
learning  with 

technology



ISTE Standards for Teachers
Facilitate and inspire student learning and creativity

Design and develop digital age learning experiences and assessments

Model digital age work and learning 

Promote and model digital citizenship and responsibility

Engage in professional  growth and leadership

http://www.iste.org/standards/standards/standards-for-teachers



How do digital tools raise the bar?
Skill Without technology With technology

Critical Thinking & Problem 
Solving

Collaboration 

Agility and Adaptability

Initiative

Oral and Written Communication

Accessing and Analyzing 
Information

Curiosity and Imagination



Self-assessment
Below Standard/Beginning?

Developing?

Proficient?

Exemplary?

NorthStar Digital Literacy Project:  https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/

https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/


Ways to upgrade skills
NorthStar Digital Literacy Project:  https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/

CT Distance Learning Consortium: https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/index.html

Goodwill  Community Foundation LearnFree: http://www.gcflearnfree.org/basic-computer-
skills/

Digital Literacy.gov: https://digitalliteracy.gov/content/learner

YouTube

https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/
https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/index.html
http://www.gcflearnfree.org/basic-computer-skills/
https://digitalliteracy.gov/content/learner


NorthStar modules
1. Basic computer use

2. Internet

3a. Windows Operating System

3b. Mac Operating System

4.  Email

5. Microsoft Word

6. Social Media

7. Microsoft Excel

8. Microsoft PowerPoint

9. Information Literacy



Basic computer skills
Use a mouse to point, click and double click

Keyboarding and typing tips

Opening and  closing software files

Accessing a CD-ROM

Locating a saved file

Copying and pasting files or text

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexComputer.html

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexComputer.html


Email skills
Send a message

Receive a message

Attach a file to an  email

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexe-mail.html

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexe-mail.html


Word processing skills
Enter/return key

Tab to indent a line

Apply basic formatting: bold, italic, underline, center

Save a file (naming it and locating where to save it)

Print a file

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexWord.html

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexWord.html


Web skills
Go to a specified web address

Follow link to a new file

Scroll through

Use the back button

Perform a basic search in a search  engine

Identify and evaluate search results

Download and view a file from a webpage

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexWeb.html

https://www.ctdlc.org/remediation/indexWeb.html


Getting online
Use the available technology

◦ Smartphones with 3G or 4G
◦ most adults have these and many government  programs exist to get low or no cost phones and plans

◦ Laptops, desktops
◦ need an operating system such as Windows to manage software

◦ Chromebooks
◦ need Internet to access cloud versions of most Microsoft Office programs

Connect to the Internet
◦ Know how access “settings” on computer  to  select an available network

◦ Access public “hot spots”

◦ Use your  Smartphone as a personal hot spot

◦ Use a Mi-Fi device to create your own hot spot



Critical technology experiences 
Searching for information, doing research

Authenticating websites

Using digital tools to access content and support learning

Using digital tools and platforms to communicate and collaborate



How do I teach basic research?
Scaffold the process for students

Select topic and formulate research question:  brainstorm using a Google Doc or Inspiration (or other) concept-
mapping/mind-mapping software

Find and evaluate potential sources:  use Boolean searches to navigate the Internet; start with Wikipedia to “snowball” 
some possible sources on a topic

Record sources and note-taking:  use a word processor and program such as Easy Bib or BibMe

Organize information: use a word processor to draft, cut, paste, edit

Create project: use PowerPoint or Prezi to  present information

Self evaluate:  use Survey Monkey or PollEverywhere to get feedback

http://www.nbexcellence.org/district/research-templates.cfm

http://www.nbexcellence.org/district/research-templates.cfm


Searching for information
Different browsers
◦ Microsoft Internet Explorer

◦ Google Chrome

◦ Mozilla Firefox

◦ Apple Safari

◦ Not all browsers work  the same;  some work better than  others on  certain sites

Different search engines
◦ Google
◦ Yahoo!
◦ Bing
◦ Internet Explorer
◦ Firefox

Boolean search techniques
◦ “And” is the default, use “or” to join words

◦ Quotes to capture whole search term 



Smart searching
Boolean search techniques

◦ “And” is the default, use “or” to join words

◦ Quotes to capture whole search term 

General tips
◦ Be as specific as possible with search terms

◦ Be a critical consumer of information

◦ Look origin of site

◦ Look at credibility

http://www.studygs.net/research.htm

http://www.studygs.net/research.htm


Authenticating  websites
From  Media Literacy Council:

1. Who / Where - Who created or uploaded the information? Where is it hosted? Who is the 
publisher?

2. When - When was the information created or published?

3. What - What is the agenda?

4. Why - Why are you surfing that website or reading that magazine? (confirmation  bias)

Not sure?  Try the Whois Lookup: http://whois.domaintools.com/

http://www.medialiteracycouncil.sg/best-practices/Pages/authenticating-information.aspx

http://www.medialiteracycouncil.sg/best-practices/Pages/authenticating-information.aspx


Fake news  
Some advice from the News Literacy Project:  www.thenewsliteracyproject.org

1. Gauge your emotional reaction.

2. How did you encounter the “news”?

3.  Consider the headline or main message.

4. Is it designed for easy sharing?

5. Consider the source.

6.   Is it current?

7.  Does it cite a variety of (official) sources?

8. Does it hyperlink to other quality sources?

9. Can you confirm, using reverse image search, that images are authentic?

10.  Does it pass on a fact-checking site?

http://www.thenewsliteracyproject.org/


Fact-checking
Media/source bias does exist!

Some fact-checking sites:

Snopes-Rumor Has It:  http://www.snopes.com/ Recipient of Webby Awards, national media 
exposure

FactCheck.org:   http://www.factcheck.org/ A project of the Annenberg Public Policy Center

PolitiFact: http://www.politifact.com/ Pulitzer Prize winner

http://www.snopes.com/
http://www.factcheck.org/
http://www.politifact.com/


Differentiating for ability
Students with different reading levels

◦ Use online leveled text such as Newsela: https://newsela.com/

◦ Use a Lexile Analyzer to check out reading level (need to set up a free account and convert text into 
plain text format): https://lexile.com/analyzer/

Students who need re-teaching or reinforcement of skills
◦ Use Khan Academy (need to set up a free account). Searchable by content, many mini-lessons and 

practice exercises https://www.khanacademy.org/

◦ Other online programs such as IXL contain content and practice exercises (Math, Language Arts, Science, 
Social Studies) https://www.ixl.com/

https://newsela.com/
https://lexile.com/analyzer/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.ixl.com/


Differentiating for learning style
Visual learners

◦ “A picture is worth a thousand words.”  Visit content specific expert websites to provide visuals  and 
build background.

◦ Use a  visual thesaurus or picture dictionary 
◦ Pics 4 Learning: http://www.pics4learning.com/ Photos, search or collections

◦ Visual Thesaurus: https://www.visualthesaurus.com/

Auditory learners
◦ Take advantage of sites that convert text to speech or enhance learning with music or people speaking.

◦ Natural Readers: http://www.naturalreaders.com/index.html

◦ TED: Ideas Worth Spreading: https://www.ted.com/

Tactile/kinesthetic learners: try out virtual  reality

http://www.discoveryeducation.com/Events/virtual-field-trips/explore/

http://www.pics4learning.com/
https://www.visualthesaurus.com/
http://www.naturalreaders.com/index.html
https://www.ted.com/
http://www.discoveryeducation.com/Events/virtual-field-trips/explore/


Communicating in the workplace/higher 
ed
Rate these by which you use the most.  How would your students rate them?

E-mail 

Blogging

Text messages

Chat and  instant messaging

Online phone calls

Video chat and group calls

Social posts, status updates and tweets

Learning platforms (Blackboard,  Schoology, etc.)

http://www.gcflearnfree.org/beyondemail

http://www.gcflearnfree.org/beyondemail


Leveraging technology
Building in  experiences in the classroom gives students practice and confidence they need when 
they enter further education or a workplace

Most program assessments have moved from paper/pencil to online

Many higher ed courses incorporate some  online learning platform, many employers utilize 
online modules for orientations, updates or other training 

Need for instructors to be facilitators of learning and learn requisite technology skills alongside 
their students (LINCS Issue Brief:  Integrating Digital Literacy into  English Language Instruction) 

LINCS;  Concepts in Action:  Integrating  Digital Literacy Activities Into Planning, Companion Learning Resource



Be brave!
Don’t try to be the “sage on the stage!”

Model problem-solving strategies for what to do when you don’t know what to do.

Don’t be afraid to learn together.

Ask students who may have more experience or skills help in demonstrating or troubleshooting 
issues.



EdAdvance ATDN
Note that the following presentations that contain more detail and resources are archived on the EdAdvance ATDN 
website.:  www.edadvance.org/atdn

Digital Learning in the Adult Education Classroom

Information Fluency for the Adult Education Classroom

Preparing Adult Education Students for Technology Beyond the Classroom

Designing Lessons Supported by the Browser

Device Management

Using Digital Tools to Support a Diverse Student Body

Smartphones

Workshop sessions on using digital tools are available at the 25th Annual Conference on Serving Adults with Disabilities 
(April 27, 2017 at Water’s Edge) and the 2017 CAACE Conference (March 30 & 31 at the Mystic Marriott)

http://www.edadvance.org/atdn
http://edadvance.org/uploads/files/atdn_diglearnaeclass.pdf
http://edadvance.org/uploads/files/atdn_infofluent.pdf
http://edadvance.org/uploads/files/atdn_techbeyondclass.pdf
http://edadvance.org/uploads/files/atdn_designbrowser.pdf
http://edadvance.org/uploads/files/atdn_devicemgmt.pdf
http://edadvance.org/uploads/files/atdn_digitaltools.pdf


For more information
Sue Domanico, Ed.D.

EdAdvance/ EdAdvance Adult Training and Development Network (ATDN)

355 Goshen Rd., Litchfield, CT 06756

860-567-0863 (phone); Domanico@edadvance.org

mailto:Domanico@edadvance.org

